
Agreat day for the churches.

The Endeavorers willnot take a rest.

Ourvisitors are makng us prouder than
ev=-r of our hospitality.

There shovld be a general prayer for a
speedy enactment of the tariff.

The homes into which Weyler rounds
up the pac:ficos are hardly better than so
many slaughter-houses

The onlypowers in Europe ju^tnow are
t c Turk and the roncert, and the Turk
seems to be the stronger of the two.

Now t:at itseems certain Wey'er is to
return to i-pain people willbegin to regret
that he is not to end Iis life inCuba.

The convention is cosmopolitan, but so
is tne City. San Francsco can under-
stand any language the Endeavorers can
talk.

Nature in the Ea t has tempered the
weather to the coal-miners' strike by a
series of hot waves that keep the furnaces
warm.

Our visitors will take :jotice tney can
hold open-air meetings at midday in this
City without being reminded of tb« heat
of hades.

When Bryan returns home he willJe)l
his frienris confidentially that during his
California trip he just a little bit overdid
the thing.

Although the new tariff has not yet

been finally agreed upon the free-traders
are already declaring it to be the worst
they ever saw.

It is gratifying to know the Super-
visors willtake care of Balboa avenue and
keep itin good shape for extension when
the right time conies'.

Salisbury reasoned with the Sultan, the
Czar coaxed him, theKais r remonstrated
with him, the Emperor of Austria warned
him, and still he sticks.

The Philadelphia Record seriously un-
dertook to console the people of that city
recently by reminding them that tl>e
weather is hotter inPersia.

We may still insist that California girls
are th« best, but the visitors to the conven-
tion show that every section of the Union
lias a right to brag on Us own.

With six State tickets in the field, ev^ry

one of them agreeing to make it a money
campaign, the Ohio citizen counts on a
profitable season this fall, no matter how
the crops go.

Inppite of the torrid waves which sweep
the East from the Mississippi to the
ocean, there are still many localities there
with sufficient frozen cheek left to adver-
tise themselves as summer resorts.

Th« Christian Endeavorers should not
content themselves with seeing the sights

of San Francisco during their stay in
California. Our local attractions, of
course, are good, but there ar» others.

The proceedings ot the miners' conven-
tion at Denver emphasize the need of a
Department of Mines and Mining in :he
National Government and the movement
to obtain one should te pushed alone.

The movement in Los Angetes to hold
a State Silver Kepublican convention is a
good enough proof that sne is still ener-
getic, but itwould be better for her to use
her energy in business, and let politics
rest for awhile.

The liouse of Representatives has not
been much in evidence during this ses-
sion, but in the promptness with which it
deult with the tariff billit has doae better
business than any other Congress ivan
equal length of time.

Now that some Ohio burglars have
burned out the combination lock of a bank
sale by electricity, which they obtained
by tapping a trolley wire, there willbe no
longer any dispute about the ability of
streetcar companies to rob the public in
a variety of way*.

.London may have to spend all the
money she made out of the jubilee in pay-
ing taxes to defray the cost of suppressing
the discontent the festival caused inIndia.
This is the way the whirligig of time
brings about his revenges and keeps
money in circulation.

The men and women whonad charge of
ihe task of arranging for the bigconven-
tion deserve the ijighe.-t commendation
for the success with which they per.'ormed
it. Their work reflects credit on San
Francisco as well as on themselves, and
we therefore have good reasons for prais-
ing ihem.

As many of the Eastern papers are re-
minding the people of that section that it
is time to be making preparations for a
grand American exhibit at the Paris Ex-
position, Californians had better be get-
ting ready also. When our sisterhood of
States goes abroad we must have a front
place in the procession and look just as
pretty as any of them.

THE BLUNDER OP BUDD.
Itis becoming apparent that the action

of the Governor in vetoing the appropria-
tion for the State Printing Office has in-
volved the S ate in many difficulties,
which will require no little ingenuity to
evade or overcome. The action of the
Governor was in fact a blunder of great
magnitude, and the full extent of it has
hardly been realized by the people.

We have called attention to the tangle
in which the schoolteachars are involved
by reason ot the fact thet the State Print-
ing Office cannot furnish them with regis-

ters which under the law they are re-
quired to keep, and that is but one of the
many complications resulting from the
blunder of the Governor in depriving the
State Printer of the means for performing
the work which the law requires of his
office.

Inaadi'ion to the registers needed for
the schools a large number of blanks are
required by the various departments of
the Stale Government. These the State
Printing Office willnot be able to furnish,
nor willit be able to publish for the de-
partments the reports which each is re-
quired to make and to keep on tile. The
lack of means for providing these blanks
and printing these reports entails an in-
jury which willnot be made fully evident
until about the time of the meeting of the
next Legislature, but it will be then felt,

seen and recognized by the public gen-
erally.

As the time approaches for the holding
of the next geneial election there will
have to be printed the Governor's election
proclamation and numerous copies of the
;>ropo->pd constitutional amendments, to
te sent to the various counties, and to
newspapers. These and other decuments
connecte 1 with the election are required
to be published by the State Printing
Office, in order that it may be responsible
for the accuracy of the publication. Since
by the action of the Governor the State
Printer willnot have the means for per-
forming these duties, there will be a se-
rious difficulty to confront in arranging
for the election.

To make the matter worse, the people of
the Slate will gain absolutely nothing by
the Governor's action. His blunder was a
thorough folly from beginning to end.
When he interposed to prevent the State
Printing Office irom receiving the appro-
priations needed lor its work he neglected
to prevent the collection of tlie taxes
which the Legislature provided for rais-
ing the money. The tax levy remains in
force, and the money will be collected
from the people, but it wilt lie idle in the
treasury and be of no service. Thus the
people will have to pay just as much as
they would have done were the printing
r ftice in full operation, but without receiv-
ing any benefits from the office.

Tne whole thin;; has been an act of folly
of the worst kind on the part of the cnief j
executive of the State. H1

-
1 has benefited

the people in nothing and has seriously
interfered with the conductof publicbusi-
ness. Itbehooves him and his advisers to
take counsel together and devise !-orne

means of putting an end to the tangle.
The work of the State Printing Office is

too important to permit the office io be
closed, ana as this fact becomes more evi-
dent the demand of the people upon the
Governor to provide a remedy for his
blunder will become imperative.

CAMS OUr ALL RIGHT.
San Francisco seems to have come cut

of the scrnij nia;;e with its visitors' scrutiny
witho ut losing much. Itexpected a pretty
serious ordeal when it met the critical
gaze of those di-cerning Easterners, who
are never lor a moment to be taken in by
anything that they once get their eyes on,
and who are, moieover, powerfully apt to

detect at first glance with their eyes any-
thing that tney hitherto have had only
their ears on when some romancing West-
erner was uttering himself enthusiastical-
ly (and saieiy) back in their own homes.

San Francisco bad some rea-on to fear
that the too patriotic ardor of a few of its
wanderers abroad had conjured tip before
the distended vision of the East a prim-
rose reputation which itwould be impossi-
ble for this or any other community under
heaven to live np to before the naked eye
of truth. Itnot unreasonably feared that
its rose bushes might be expected to tower

above the pine tree instead of the scrub
ouk, through some absent-minded confu-
sion of terms on the part of a veracious
native son traveling abroad for mental
recreation, or that its geraniums mignt
prove disappointing in their ability to
cover only a twenty- foot wall after some
roving missionary of the West had casual-
ly let fall ibe impression that they quite
commonly sprtad over &n expanse forty
feet high and a hundred wide. It shrank
from the moment when it should be dis-
covered that the tops of its trees could
be seen without a telescope or when it
was iaid bare that every island in tbe bay
was not covered with roaring seals.

But, as we have intimated, the City
may congratulate itself on having come
out of the rigorous mill of inspection with
a fairiy well preserved reputation and a
whole skin, despite trie great things it had
to do to come up to expectations. Aft*r
picking itself up and peering at its rai-
ment it finds, to its intense relief, no rents
at all and very little dust. Itis still a re-
markably great city in the eyes of the
multitudes from both far and near. Its
rose bushes are r.s wondarfu! as any one
hoped to see this side of the Great F.ower
Gardens; its geraniums climb to heights
hardly dreamed of in the philosophy of
flower-raising in the East; its seals do not
swarm on Goat Island, but do exist none
the less audibly on tue rocks at the Cliff;
and its climate

—
benign Providence be

praised !—look at its climate. Ttiat alone
is enough to splendor it in the memory of
visiting mankind for the rest of tht ir days
even if they fail to see a rose Du*h, or a
geranium, or a seal in the whole State.

But, speaking of the State, suppose our
visitors tnke a pilgrimage here and there
through the interior just to see what Cali-
fornia is like outside of ihe crowded
metropolis. Her<j at home, among our-
selves, we City foiks as a rule refrain
from descanting very heavily upon the
rival attractions which lie all around us
only a few miles away. We are al-
ways secretly conscious of them, and
wnen we get a good chance on the
quiet we dilate on them at a great rate
away from horne

—
that is to say, outside

of the Stat-j where they will not hear
what a good opinion we have of them and
become intolerably swelled in cense-
quence thereof; but we find itneedful for
the preservation of the peace to austerely
mask our real sentiments for that reason.
Between just the visitors and ourselves
the interior possesses attractions far
greater tnan our own. and the airs it
would put on if we were to admit the
fnct to itself would simply make life mis-
erable for us.

Hence our whisperin*. You had better
go and see for yourselves— see the trees
that are really big, the liowers that actu-
ally loom above ihe fencetopa, the fruits
that have made California famous all over
the world. See real California by going
into the fields, the orchards, the forests.
You don't get this near to paradise every
year. See all you can of Itand enjoy It

to the fullest measure while you have the
opportunity.

But, incidentally, don't, tell the country

folks that we advised you to doit. We
have them pretty quiet now, and it would
only serve to begin the fight of rivalry all
over again; and we always get the worst

or it.

THE MISSIONS.
It is to be hoped ibe celebration this

year of the centenar}' of the foundation of
the old missions will strengthen the
movement for their preservation. Cali-
fornia has a treasure in the old buildings
well worth all the widely directed efforts
that may be put forth in order to preserve
them. Those who give attention to the
subject and make proper provision to
keep them from complete destruction will
be benefactors to an extent difficult to

estimate.
Historic ruins throw a charm of

romance over the land on which they
stand, and, added to natuie's handiwork,
make a picturesque landscape that gives
a delight to every artistic sensibility.
America, rich in all tltt, is very poor in
this respect, and California therefore has a
splendid advantage in these historic mis-
sions as well as in the unrivaled gran-
deur of her natural scenery.

The old missions are not only pleasing
to the eye, from an artistic point < f view,
but have a worth hardly surpassed by the
ancient monuments ofany land, inasmuch
as they commemorate a long series of
heroic deeds well deserviug of perpetual
memory. Who shall pay what subtle in-
spiration the siuht of them may breathe
into the spirits of Californians yet uu born ?

The great minded Spanish priests (ailed

in their purpose o; saving the Indian race,
but the example of their magnificent
effort has been bequeathed for all time to
the children born on the land made holy
by their piou3 prayers and brave strivin :s.
Thus was their labor not in vain. Their
history is a story of courage, persistence,
self-denial, patient life-time work spent
inloving care foran alien race, and they
laid some of the foundation stones of our
society on which Californians can most
safely build.

Let us treasure these ruins and proudly
point them out to our visitors from the
East. So noble was the initiation of civili-
zation Here, owing to the pious priests,

that the-e picturesque piles commemorat-
ing their heroism are a promise of a great
and nappy future to all this coast.

The prayers and consecrated efforts with
which the fathers first brought the land
under the sway of the white race we may
safely trust will be an enduring blessing
to the soil; and because of their noble as-
pirations and brave work some powerful
influence willalways be kept alive in t c
hearts of the people to guard the land
from calamity and bring it to perfect
peace and prosperity, just as effectually
as ifitwere really true that Our Lady of
Lore to ever continues, as of old, to faith-
fullywatch over our hills and valleys with
prayerful eyes and lovingheart.

ALASKA'S PROGEE3S
The Iron Age gives an account of (he

rapii progre-s of Alaska which demon-
strates that Ihe purchase of that Territory
was one of the shrewdest bargains Uncle
Sam ever made. Itdoes not stem an un-
reasonable calculation that in the near
future the yield of gold alone from there
willamount each year to the whole of the
purchase price.

Last year about ten thousand miners
flocked into the country, and this year It
is estimated tliTe will be about fifteen
thousand. In181)0 the output of gold was
five millions ana this year it is expected to
be twelve millions. This great output is
but the small beginningstof the industry,
for the country ao far has been but par-

tially developed. It is stated that if it
were not for the short working season and
the very severe winters there would have
been a rush to Alaska compared to which
that of California in 1549 would not be a
circums'aric?.

The obstacle of the short working sea-
son is being rapidly overcome as mining
is being more systematically and skillfully
carried on. Itis found that the old mines
increase in richness the further they are
extended into the bowels of the earth and
many of the mines are now being operated
at a depth where the temperature is so
warm there is no interference with work
in the coldest months of winter.

The journey to the mines of the interior
has been relieved of much of its hard-
ship by the discovery of short cuts and
eaaer ways of travel. Goods are hoisted
over some of the summits in the passes by
block and tackle. The transportation of
freight to the head of navigation is re-
duced to about one-third of what it was a
year or two ago. Three lines of well-
appointed freight and passenger steamers
ply regularly to trading points and mis-
sion stations on the upper Yukon, and,
strangely enough, itis said there are more
steamers to be seen on these waters than
there are on the upper Mississippi.

In the country that stretches around the
gold district there are a dozen rivers, each
as laige as the O^io, and these have big
tributaries called creeks. One of these,
Preacher Creek, is 700 miles long. In
some less modest countries they would
Bail such a stream a river. All the banks
of these streams are said to ba auriferous,
and the ground seventy-hve yards off is
iound to be rich in gold. The float gold
indicates massive quartz ledgas, which, it
is believed, will soon be located, a3 an
array of 15,000 miners is on the search.
It should be borne in mind, however,

that while all this richness has a booming
and attractive sound, Alaska is not a
proper place for a miner without money.
The seasons, for mining are short, the
winters terribly cold and the country dif-
ficult of access. It is hard to get there
and harder to get back. Only strong
financial concerns with improved ma-
chinery can Handle the good things there,
and even for them there are fewer risks
and better prospects lor profit in tho
mines of California.

A MINING SEORETAKY.
The anpointmenc by tne gold conven-

tion at Denver of a committee to consider
the feasibility of bringing about tHe es-
tablishment of a department of mines
and mining, to be presided over by an
officer of Cabinet rank, is an important
step taken in the direction of accomplish-
ing that much needed addition to our
Government. The committee will findno
lack of evidence of tne importance of such
a department, and itis to be hoped they
may, without seiious difficulty,discover
a means of making its establishment
feasible.

The ißiue is not a new one to Califor-
nians. The Miners' Association of this
State passed resolutions in favor of the es-
tablishment of such a department at its
last annual meeting in this City, and
since that time The Call has piven'to the
movement all the aid in its power. An
aeitation of the subject was begun and
throughout the Western States the press
almost unanimously supported the pro-
posal. No further campaien of education
is therefore needed on this coast. The
Denver committee will have strong back-
ing in its work, and to accomplish suc-

cess will have only to convince the East-
ern mining men of the benefits which
they may expect from a representative in
the Cabinet.

Tne resolutions adopted by the conven-
tion calling for a reform in mining laws
are pertinent to the agitation for the es-
tablishment of the proposed department
of mines. The speediest and the surest
way of procuring the enactment of just
laws regulating the mining industry of
the country is to have all the affairs of
that industry centered in a single depart-
ment under tht supervision and control of
a single head. The battle for reform in

mining laws, therefore, should be made a
part of the contest for the appointment of
a secretary of mine?. The two reforms
should go forward together, for the ac-
complishment of either is largely depend-
ent upon the success of the other.

The time is propitious for mating an
earnest fight for the desired reform. Itis
altogether likely that at the next session
Congress willbe cullei upon to seriously
consider the advisability of enlarging the
Cabinet. A movement has been started in
the East for theestablishmentof a derjart-

ment of commerce and manufactures.
Thi< movement is so strongly supported
it will be sure to come up for considera-
tion. The Western movement for the cre-
ation ofa department of mines and min-
ing will then have a full and fairhearing
and should be pushed to the iront. West-
ern claims are as good as those of the
East.

INDIANS AS REGULARS.

With the disbanding of the last Indian Com-
pany at Fort Sill ends the experiment of malt-
ingregular soldiers of the Indians. They will,
of course, in the future as in the past ba em-
ployed as guides and scouts, being hired as
occasion requires.

The War and Indian departments and many-
Civilians, as woll as army officers, had long

recommended the employment of Indians in
the military service, the plan being finally
carried out under Mr. Proctor's administra-
tion of the War Department. In 1801 orders
were issued authorizing the enlistment oi one
company of Indians for each of the twenty-
six regiments ot white cavalry and infantry
then serving west of the Mississippi River.
But little difficulty was experienced in enlist-
ing the requisite numbers. The soldierly bear-
ing of the Indians, their efficiency, and disci-
pline,have been commended by the Secretary
of War, general s of the army and officers ou
duty with Indian companies.
Inhis report for 1891 the Secretary of War

says: "Incidentally it was hoped that the
habits of obedience, cleanliness and punctual-
ity, as well as steady labor in the performance
of both military and industrial work incul-
cated by service in the army, would have a
good effect on those who mipht enli-t, and
also lurnish an object-lesson of some value and
exert a fcealthy influence upon others of their
tribe. The results have been satisfactory. It
is not only an mpor'.ant step toward their
civilization aud self-control, but Is the
cheapest and best Insurance against further
Indian troubles."

The Indian's lack of knowledje of English
was found to be a great drawback and inter-
fered withhis employment on man; duties,
especially guard. Side by sde with white
companies the Indians drilled equally well,
and often better, the attention paid and the
precision of movement being especially no-
ticeable. They never murmured, nnd asiile
from a tendency to indulge in dn: k rarely
gave any trouble in the matter of discipline.

From the time when General Crook first be-
gan to employ hired indian scouts in his
campaigns against hostiles the value of In-
dians has never teen doubted, and they have
uniformly proved loyal. Inmany cases ihe
safety of a command nas actually depended j
upon the good faith of the Indian scouts.
When we add to this the Indians' well-known
ability to eudure hunger, thirst and latigucit
is evident that in our red-skinnf d natives we
have the making of the finest body of irregu-
lar soldiers fn the world, and in future cam-
paigns, as in the past, they are certain to be
employed. Itmny well be asked then, What
has caused the failure and abandonment of a
scheme ol enlistment which at first up; oared
so promising? Tne army has lost a
most valuable auxiliary and the Indian what-
ever of civilizing influence gained from his
new surroundings and condition-. The evi-
dent mistake was made of attempting to place
the India.ias a soldier inall respects, food,
discipline, drill, uniform, etc., strictly on the
iame footiug as his white comrade in arms. If
the init.1 act of taking the enlistment oath
could a ivance the Indian some three or four
centuries in the scale of civil.zaiion the best
results m'.ght have been expected, but as it
was by attempt nsr to putHim at ones on an
equal footing the experiment was foredoomed
to failure-

As irregular or auxiliary troops the red men
should natura.ly Sorm a part of our army. To
attain tne best results the Indians should be
under the control of the V\ ar Department.
This is not absolutely necessary, though it
wou.d vastly simply the problem of their
management. Kulist from each tribe a certain
percentage of the men, form them into com-
panies as mounted or dismounted troops as
necessary. They would then bo formed into
villages, located near their tribe and allowed
to have their families with them. The officer
detailed to command such a company must
be specially selected lor his practical knowl-
edge of the Indians and be also interested in
the development ot the ra^e. He would beat
once militarychief and civil governor.

The enlisied Indian!! would,under his direc-
tion, be instiuctcd inEnglish, the cultivation
of the soil, care of crops, raising of domestic
animals, etc. The militarydulyproper would
be small in araouut, and adapted strictly to
preserve and develop the natural soldierly in-
stincts of the Indian. Proximity to the tribe

jwould notonly mike him contented, but the
whole would form an object lesson of the
greatest value. On discharge the Indian
would become an important factor inadvanc-
ing tribal improvement.

Under the system as tried, where a company
was stßtioned far away from Its tribe (In one
ca-ie as far ea^ as Atlanta), it was no wonder
that ihe Indian took his discharge as quickly
as possible ».n Ireturned home at the first op-
portunity. Under the village or communal
system the Indian is as good or better soldier,
always available in case of need, and the civ-
ilizing feature could be developed to the
fullest extent. Such a system has the ap-
proval of officers who from years of service
among the Indians are iar better qualified to
judge of what is best for the Indian and the
Government than any number of philanthro-
pists and visionaries who see the Indian only
i:om a car-window or gain their knowledge of
him solely from books.

WITH YOUR COFFEE.

A woman doesn't enjoy anything much
better than to read a letter In the presence of
other women end smile occasionally.

Doctor— You're a long time paying my ac-
count, g:r.

Hard up— Well, you were a long time curing
me.

Frnnk— Some genius in Birmingham has in-
vented a buttonless shirt.

Bi.ly—Why, that's old. I've worn them
ever since my wifo iearned to ride a bike.

Schoolmaster (to new boy)—Wnat is your
fathir by trade?

Boy (perpiexeJ)— lhaven't to tell.
Schoolmaster— But you must.
Hoy (after a g:eat deal of hesitation)—

Please, sir, he's the bearded woman at the
circus!

Man ai the Table— Waiter, these eggs are as
hard as a brick. You must have boiled them
more than three minutes.

Waiter— Yes, sir; the master has told us al-
ways to do more than Is a-ked of us, and In
that way the trade willDo built up. You only
asked to have yonreggs boiled three minutes;
Din to show our willingness to accommodate
and to make thincs agreeable we boiled them
six minutes.— London Tid-Bits.

A BIT OK COOJ ADVICE.

Sonoma (< »i-) News.
Take the daily Call,ItIs the newsiest, clean-

est and most reliable daily on the Pacific
Coast.

M/lUDE QONfIE, A J4Ef?OIJME OF ERIJN'S ISLE.

V.Gribayedoff writes from Paris to Lome's Weekly that Maude Gonne. the Jam on.cham-
pion of Irish independence, who for the past eight years has acted as an ex-oflicioeniDassador
from the Independence party to thft people of the European continent is to start lo

'
Ireland for a brief stay prior to her Intended trio to the United States. Allwho know Maude

Gonne-and she is wellknown and universally beloved inFrance as wel as inher native ire-

land—believe her to be a woman who would sacrifice everything for the cause she represents.
Maude Gonue was born in Dub.in about thirty years ago. Her father, an Irishman of an old
aristocratic family, held a commission in the British army and for many years occupied the
position of militaryattache to her Majesty's embassy at St. Petersburg. B^ih he and his wife
were loyal In their sentiments. Thair only daughter, Maude, however, had been impressed Rt
an early age by the misery and distress of the unfortunate peasantry, nnd when at 19 ?he
found herself an orphan with a goodly inheritance she decided to devote her life and her
means to the nmelioration of so much suffering and the rightingof so much wrong. Her fight
for the peasantry eight years ago led to her flightirom Ireland to escape arrest, and sincp that
time she has been striving to aid her people by her endeavors on the continent. She conducts
a pnper in Paris called i'lrlandc Libre. She possesses beauty and nobilityof presence, and by

her impassioned eloquence has gained the ear of the French pub ic. She is coining to America
to arouse enthusiasm for the celebration of the centennial of the Irish uprising in'98.

MAUDE GONNE.

PERSONAL.

G.F. St. George Cary of London is at the
Palace.

R. H. Scott of Dorking, Eng., is a recent arri-
valhere.

Dr.Charles W. Hall of Rio, Wis., arrived here
yesterday.

11. B.Kwingof Denver, Colo., Isat the Cos-
mopolitan.

K. L.Drew of Sacramento i<inthe City for a
few dfcys' stay.

W. Beck and C. T. Swayze of Fresno are at

the Cosmopolitan.
M. C. Strote and wife of Terre Haute, Ind.,

are at the Cosmopolitan.

Dr. Z. Malsby and Mrs. Malsby of New York
City arrived here yesierdaj*.

Miss Florence Ayer3 and Miss Helen Ayers
are guests at the Cosmopolitan.

The Rev. Albert Bu«nnell of St. Joe is among
the arrivals in the City. He is at the Palace.

W. H. Staines of South India and W. D. David
of Colombo, Ceylon, are registered nt the
Palace.

Dr. Frank Baker, Mrs. Biker and Dr. H. B.
Doale, all of Washington, D. C, are at the
Occidental.

Among the arrivals from Japan at the Occi-
dental yesterday were Ye Sumgkie, Kang Ten
Sung and Aw Sung Sun.

W. L. and Mrs. Ponsonby O?le of London
are at the Palace. They are prominent travel-
ers and were here last nearly a year ago.

Chief Daputy Coroner Joseph L. McCormick,

whoha< bcea spending a two weeks' vacation
withhis family at Glen Ellen, returned yes-

terday and resumed his duties in th'i Coroner's
office.

Because of the death of Senora Celia Royna
Barrio*,mother of President Barrios ofGuate-
mala, Mine. Barrios, wiie of the Pre-ident, in-
tends leaving this City soon on her return to

Guatemala. Mme. Barrios is now at the Occi-
dental, acconpanied by several friends.

Miss Anna Miller Wood, the contralto, ar-
rived inthis City from Boston yesterday. Mi«s
Wood has been several years nbroad and has
been highly praised by the hindon teachers,
William Shakespeare and deorsre Henshel.
Concerts were given by Miss Wood in Los
Angeles and Pasadena en rouie. The late Lon-
don orchestral director, Sir Joseph Barnby,
called Miss Wood, ''the young lndy from the
Golden State with the golden vnice."

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 10.—At the St.
Cloud— S. J. Hart. Netturland— J. H. Bartlett,
J. H. Bartlett Jr. Holland—Mr. ana Mrs. W.
H. Whiitney, Mrs. Knisht. Imperial—A. H.
Castle. Belvedere— A. Heuman. Broadway
Central— J. H, Culver, J. V. Higginson. A.
Molyneaux left the St. Cloud and sailed on the
Etruria for Liverpool. Vuldemar Cavalsky,
Gust A. Kornberg and Sol Lippman arrived on
the Saale from Brc nen.

THE OUTDOOR CHURCH.

The c»iv*npillars of the trees,
The flowered mosaic of the grt>ss,

Thecr-pn. transparent traceries
Of lent on leaf Unit lightlylies

And lightlymore when breezes pa %

The anthem of the waterfal',
Mr chorister the blackbird's lay,

A rid minglingwith, suffusiig at , .
Borne by the wind and .stilllet fall,

Ths incense cf the new-mown hay—

There Is the church, myaltar there;
Here Earth, the kinUl/ mother, kneels,

Her va.Wy.lf hauils outspread inprayer,
While o'er her brow the .imny air.

A south wind, fullof blessing steals.

She wraps me Inher mnntle-fuld,
1 kneel and pray beside her there

As cht dren do whom mothers hold,•
\u25a0

• •

And llviiiKair and sunlit itgold, v \u25a0 ;

--
:\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0

—
Ana wooJ and meadows, pray withme." KVAKeane in .he Spectator.

CARLYLE'S SEVEREST CRITIC.

London TH-Blts.
Carlyle's severest critic, and a critic of his

own school, wes an old parish roadman atEc-
clefechan.

"Been a long time in this neighborhood?"
asked an Enjsli-htourist.

"Been here a' ma days, sir.
"Then you'llknow the Carlyle's ?"
"Wee! that 1 A ken the whole of them.

There was—leime see," he said, leaning on his
snovel and pondering. "Tnere was Jock; he
was a kind o' tougiiither s>ort o' chnp, a
doctor, but no a bad fellow, Jock— he's deld,
mon."

"And there was Thomas ?" said the inquirer,
eagerly.

"Oh, ay, of coorse, there's Tarn—a useless,
munestruck chap that writes in London.
There's naething in Tarn; but, mon, there's
Jamie, owro in Nowlands— there's a chnp for
ye. Jamie takes mair swine into Eccle-
icchan market than any ither farmer i'the
parish."

SENATOR WHITE SAT DOWN.
Washington I'o«.

Itis an odd day in the Senate when Senator
Chandler cannot score his pleasant repartee.
He had a fine opening yesterday and availed
himself olit.

lie had been speaking on the reciprocity
amendment, when Senator White lmrled at
htm an inquiry as to whether the Finance
Committee had commissioned him ro occupy
the tloor until it was able to frame a stamp
tax amendment.

"Oh,no!" responded >ir. ("handler instantly
and cheerily "l have been asked merely to I
occupy the floor to look out for anything that
the Senator lrom Caiiornia may sny wor'.hv
of notice. As nothing of that kind has oc-
curred Iwillcontinue to confine my remarks
to reciprocity."

AndMt. White sat down.

MEN AND WOMEN.

Congressman UpJe?raff of lowa is known at
home as "Toadstool Tom" because of his ex-
haustive Knowledge of mushrooms.

The Messagero of Rome says that Menotti
Garibaldi, sen of the fnmous Italian pat-.ot,
has decided to come to America and lake up
farming.

Mrs. Russell Sage, In her address to the
graduates oi the Emma Willard Seminary at

Troy, N. V.,of which she is an ulumnse, said
that'sne was graduated at 18, taught at 25,

and was married itt 40.

While the Bishop of Tarnow was confirming
the children in the par;sh church of KoU
busowa, in Galicia, lightning struck tee
church, killingone peasant and wounding
ten others. The Bishop, who was pronouncing
the blessing, was unhurt.

Charlotte Wolter, daring the thirty-fire

years that she was ut the Vienna BnrgThes*
ter, acted In127 parte. She was burled in the
wiiite, gold-embroidered dress of Ipblgenia,
and at her reques. no blaclc was used at her
funeral. She left hali a million norms to her
niece.

The Duke of Roxburgh* comes of a:e thti
summer. His grand.ather, ihe sixth Dnk«,
came of age sixty years ago, when VkotorU
ascended the throne. She create! htm a-
Earl inthe peerage of the Halted Kingdom,
ho being the first person on whom the jouuk

Queen conferrea a peerage.

H. BLACK, painter, 1-UEddy str99 k.
Fttctat. inlormation daily to inanufar!tnr9-»,

tnsiness nouses and publicmen by tho
Clipping bureau (Allen's). 510 Montgomery "

Exdeavop.ers :—You cannot give your East-
ern friends a nicer present tnan Townsend's
California Glare Fruit;Me a pound, inelegant
fire-etched boxes. Palace Hotel Buildm/.

•
\u2666—

—
Secreinryof the Navy Long says he cannot

make Wasnington soeni like- home, and it
always appears as ifhe were there only-temp-

orarily. The Secretary is credited with n
desire to "Americaiiize" the United States
navy before his term of office, expires. His

idea refers simply to the crews, which are now
so largely composed of aliens as to excite the

fear that in case of war they coula not be bo

well depended upon us native Americans.

See Southern California.

Los / njreles, the most btauttful city In tbe
United Mat's, an Mt?>:o, I'asßdena, Illversln.-,
Kedland*, coronado Beach, < atalin Islands, and

the thousand and one other delig itfuiplaces must

be «eon. You can reiurn to the Ka-it tnroiuh the
omng' groves 01Southern California nltbout ad-

dit onal expense.' and you willalways regret itIf
you fail to see 1.01 Angeles and her sister titles.
The Santa Fe trains furuish the highest character
of accommodation', and consume only three
night*Los .Angeles to CM.ago. Call at Gil Market
street, Chronicle buildln?.

»25 Hate to Cliicago viu tlie Great
!-;i!it;iFe Itotlte.

The low rates made for Christian EndeavorerJ
willbe open to the public as well. An opponii-

nltyto visit the Kast never before enjoyed by Cat-

iiornians. Pullman Palace Drawing-room Sleep-

Injt-cars of the latest pattern. .Modern upholstered
tourist sleeplns-cars run dally through from Dak-

land pier to Chicago. *»c time-table in advertis-
ing column. San Francisco ticketofflce b44 Mftr<c'ec
ttreet, Chronicle Luildln?. telephone Malnl63t
Oakland, 1118 Broadway. .•'\u25a0\u25a0.'•'.; ;'- ':\u25a0"

Great Reduction in Kates to Kastera
Cities

Via Sunset Route and Piedmont Air Line. Only

$40 to Washington and Baltimore; Philadelphia.
$40 S J: New Yoric, $41. anl IJo^tou t4*J. Corre-
spondingly low rates* to other points Only roue
operatinc personally ccndmled tourist cars Sun

Francisco to Watiiinston, D. C, without change.

For further in-.orisatlon call on or address L.l-

HOPKINS, Pacific foait Passenger Agent, 621
Market strsel >a.n Francisco.

833 50 to St. Paul, -Minneapolis and
Chicago.

Tickets willbe on sale July 12 to the 17th. Oood
final limit, August 15; stopover allowed. It'sa
splendid opportunity to take a irlp to Chicago ami

stop offat the famous Yellowstone Park. Send

6 cents In stamps for illustrated took, "Wonder-
land," to T. K. fc»tat*ler, general ngeut Northern
Pacific Hallway.638 Market street, San Frauclsco.

Special Kxcursinn.
A srec'al party will leave San Francisco

Wednesday morning, July 14. lor Suit Lake, (ilcn-

wood prl. g3, .Vanitoii, Denver, ihicaeo and Bus-
ton, using Wagner Palace Buffet .Sleeplusi-car*.

A number of lower berths yet unsold. For fur-

ther information call at offlce or Colorado ilidlaud
Kaiirjad, 20 .Montgomery strret.

\u25a0Re-iuced Kates for All
To the Kast via the t.lo Grande Uo.lern Rallwa7,

pissing thioui,'h Utah and Colorado by daylight.
\u25a0Ihrough tars by all trains. Tickets, sle> plug-car

reservations and lull information furnisbea m 14

Montgomery s r.-et.

For jaundice and liver complaint Ayer's Pi:ig

arc l»-;t.-r than any other, 'lhe/ do not contain a
par. ice of calonui.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use D-. Isaac Thomp
bod's Eje Water. I>ni£jjrts 9 sell itat 25 ceuti.

Mrs. Annie Bjsant, who is now in Chicago,
thinks that Debs' soiialisiic experiment will
Jail. "Socialism," slie say?, "is the ideal
state, but itcan never be a( hievca while man
is so selfish. Our London experiment hss de-
generated into a mere st< cr-jobbing scheme.
Allother socialistic colonies have failed, end
for the same reason— tbe urasping selfishness
of man."
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CHARLES M. SHORTRIUUfc,
Editor and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES -Postage Freer
Polly and Sunday Call,one week, by carrier. .fO.IB
Daily and Sunday Call,one year, by mall

— 6.00
Daily end Sunday Call, six months, bymall.. 8.00
Dally and Sunday Call,three months bymail 1.60

Dally and Sunday Call, one month, bymail- .65
fcunday Call,one year, by mall 1-W
W fc.ku.LY Call, one year, by mall ••• *•&<•

BUSINESS OFFICE:
.710 Market Street,

Fan Francisco, California.
Telephone

- auin-1863

EDITORIAL ROOMS:
617 Clay blreeL

Telephone M»la-1874

BRANCH OFFICES:
527 Montgomery §:r«et, corner Clays op*n \u25a0 ntn•
:S0 o'clock.
«8B Hayes street; open until 9:30 o'clock.
615 Larklnstreet, open until8:80 o'clock.
bW. corner SlxteeuUi kuu ilission street* open

until9 o'clock.

£618 Mission street, open until 9 o'clock.

167 Ninthstreet, open until 9o'clock.
1505 Polk street; open until 9:80 o'clock.
NW. corner Twenty-second Mat Kentucky

•treats; open till9 o'clock.

OAKLAND OFFICB:
•08 Broadway.

EASTERN OFFICE:
Booms SI and 32, 34 Park Row. Sew Tor* CUf»

DAVIDM. FOLTZ, Eastern Manager.

THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALL.

THE SlimmtK MOMMS.

Arcyon going to the country on ft vacationiII

ro.It is no trouble fcr us to forward THE CALL to
jouraddress. Do not lei itmiss you for you will

miss It. Orders given to the carrier or left at

Business Office will receive prompt attention.
HO EXTKACHARGE, titty cents per mon;h

for summer months.

JCEW TO-DAT

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 y
\u25a0 I\lh^|_.O*

Crockery, China, Glassware
Water Glasses, each. 2?>c jioc Cream Pitchers, now 5c
Decorated Plates, each 5c i 20c Sugar Bowls, now lOc
Cups and Saucers, per set .. .48c ;20c Butter Dish, now. lOc
Salt and Pepper Shakers, now. 3c 25c Delft Trays, now 15c
25c China Cups and Saucers

"
15c \u25a0 35c Delft Trays, now. 20c

pn-PIECE DINNER SET, <-H» !—\u25a0 SOQU Handsomely Decorated with Gold Trim- iiifliin i**'^
'

mings, complete for 6 persons *B—^

/inn-PIECE DINNER SET, -*^ —.^

_
olUU newest Decoration, with Gold Trim- 'IAL 'm ij*'

mings, complete for 12 persons'
Terra Cotta Cuspidores, each. .5c |Toilet Sets, decorated, per set $1.35

Assorted colors, not damaged. | Toilet Sets, full size, 10 pcs.sl.9s .

BARGAIN SEEKERS
WILL SAVE BIG MONEY!

Great American Importing Tea Co.
IJOg/xthSt. 325 Hayes St. OAKLAND.
?£aJ£arket St * 218 Third St. 917 Broadway.
1419 Polk St. 2008 Fillmore St. 131 San Pablo Aye.
,'o?Aark.m St * 3006 Sixteenth St. I1053 Wasnington St.1819.Devisadero St. 1130 Kentucky St. I616 E. Twelfth St.
?li K

T? arn>' st' 25 0 Mission St. 1510 7thSt., Center Stn.146 NinthSt. 3285 Mission St. ALAMEDA.
021Montgomery Aye. 52 Market St, 1355 Park t.

GOLD WATCHES FREE
TO BOYS, GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

REAL EASY TO GET. COME SEE ABOUT IT.


